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EDITO
This winter, the Alpes-Maritimes’ resorts will be continuing to invest
in improving their runs, ski lifts, environmental quality and events and
activities.
Accommodation providers are offering stays that combine the
Côte d'Azur's coast and snow-packed pistes, while resorts are busy
putting together attractive packages and deals, subscribers to the Parc
National du Mercantour's "Esprit Parc Naturel" eco-tourism charter are
treating us to some fantastic winter offers and wildlife-themed tourism
is taking off to the delight of young and old alike!
Following the opening of Le Boréon's artificial ice-climbing waterfall
a few years ago, the département is continuing to develop its range
of non-skiing leisure facilities, with France's longest zip line arriving at
La Colmiane this year: 2,663 metres of pure adrenaline, featuring 300
metres of altitude change and speeds of up to 120km/h starting at
1,776 metres and ending at 1,589 metres.
It's worth remembering that the Alpes-Maritimes is unusually lucky
in boasting 6 resorts with sea views from the top of some runs: an
exceptional natural feast for the eyes.
Valberg turns 80 in summer 2016, and is consolidating its position as
a family- and eco-friendly resort, while Isola 2000 is emerging as the
ultimate place to be for freestyle champions and Auron is developing
its reputation for authenticity and the technical sophistication of its
runs.
The Alpes du Sud resort villages are synonymous with warmth and
friendliness and the beauty of the area's little villages.
Welcome to the Côte d’Azur – snow-style!
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Côte d’Azur mountains,
what's the deal?

Côte d'Azur, 15 ski resorts in the
Alpes-Maritimes

This is the most "exotic" holiday that France has to offer. The unique setting of the Côte d'Azur
makes it possible to combine an urban or beach holiday in one of the major coastal towns with
a day in the snow, on skis!

VALBERG, THE PLACE TO BE… FOR YOUNG AND OLD ALIKE!

Sea view slopes at 6 different resorts!

Due to the exceptional geography of the Alpes-Maritimes, on a clear day skiers can see the
blue waters of the Mediterranean from several of our resorts: Valberg, Isola 2000, the Col de
Turini (Turini Camp d’argent), Roubion, Gréolières-Les-Neiges and L’Audibergue!

The Côte d’Azur's ski resorts are just 90 minutes away from the Sea!

The easiest way to get to the ski resorts in the Alpes-Maritimes is from the coast. This is an
important point in favour of the Côte d’Azur Montagne destinations!
75 to 90 minutes away from the coast by car.

We love...guaranteed snow!

Thanks to many years of investment on the part of local authorities, the Alpes-Maritimes ski
resorts now enjoy quality snow on nearly all of their skiable terrain.
- 85% of skiable terrain in Valberg,
- 80% of the total skiable terrain in Isola 2000 - Isola 2000 : the resort with the most snow
		 in 2009 and 2010,
- 40% in Auron.

We love...when blue meets white on
the horizon!
Thanks to the Côte d’Azur's fantastic weather conditions, the Alpes-Maritimes ski resorts
enjoy a generous amount of sunshine: over 300 days of sun per year (above 1,500 m).

(sea view) - Area linked to Beuil-Les-Launes.

ISOLA 2000 - STATION DU MERCANTOUR
LA STATION "FREESTYLE" DES CHAMPIONS
(sea view) - Ski aux pieds

AURON - STATION DU MERCANTOUR		
Technical and authentic

SIX "STATIONS VILLAGES DES ALPES DU SUD®"

(Village resorts of the Southern Alps)
6 village resorts labelled "station villages" in the Department (out of a total of 29 throughout
the Hautes-Alpes, Alpes de Haute Provence and Alpes-Maritimes Departments):
Caille- L’Audibergue
Castérino
La Colmiane–Valdeblore
Roubion
Saint-Dalmas-Le-Selvage
Saint-Martin-Vésubie

Resort with a Sea View
Far North Atmosphere
Friendly and family-oriented
Stunning views – Sea View
The highest village in the Alpes-Maritimes
Le Boréon Nordic skiing centre

(In the Grasse area)
(Roya Bévéra Valley)
(Between Vésubie & Tinée)
(Vésubie Valley)
(Tinée Valley)
(Vésubie Valley)

OTHER RESORTS IN THE ALPES-MARITIMES
In the Grasse area: Resort with a sea view 45 min. from the centre of Grasse
In the Nice area:

Val Pelens Saint-Martin-d’Entraunes
Estenc-Entraunes
Turini-Camp d’Argent– Vue mer
Peïra-Cava
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Côte d'Azur Snow,
tales of yore and legends of today

Incredible but true - skiing has a
120-year history on the Côte d’Azur!
In 1889, the Chevalier Victor de Cessole*, from an old noble family in Nice, joined the Nice
chapter of the Club Alpin Français (the French Alpine Club) and set out to tackle the highest
peaks of the Alpes-Maritimes and the Argentera Massif.
Just as Lord Broughman did to attract the English bourgeoisie to Cannes, Cessole invited
friends from high society to share his wonder at the beauty of the scenery in the mountains
of the Alpes-Maritimes and to enjoy skiing, sledding and ice skating among the peaks in this
stunning range... Cessole was tireless in sharing his expeditions with others through articles and
photos of summits and villages, and he befriended the famous mountaineers of the era. His goal: for
people to discover the mountains of the Alpes-Maritimes, the least known of all the Alps.
Cessole was also the one to launch skiing in the region by organizing the first competition in
Peïra-Cava with the Chasseurs Alpins (French alpine troops). He then went on to inaugurate the first
downhill and jumping competitions with the Alpes-Maritimes Ski Club in Beuil-les-Launes.
At the beginning of the 20th century... A new craze for winter sports hit the Northern Alps.
Even the Alpes-Maritimes began to appeal to a certain degree to the "masses" staying in the
coastal towns of the Côte d'Azur.
Public authorities in the Alpes-Maritimes decided to make the brand new resorts in the
department into models showcasing the latest technologies. This is how the third cable car in
France was installed in Auron in 1937.
The French alpine skiing championships were hosted here for the first time in 1938.
Today… the Côte d’Azur has become a global brand name, but its hidden treasures still remain
unearthed in its mountainous regions - 80% of the Alpes-Maritimes region's surface area
is mountainous. Thanks to the influence of local authorities (the Alpes-Maritimes General
Council and the Nice Côte d’Azur Metropolis) who have spent many years making its valleys
accessible, the Côte d’Azur can now take its rightful place as a remarkable and surprising ski
resort hotspot in the midst of exceptional natural surroundings.
Spectacular geography... Fans of the great outdoors will be astonished and enthralled by the
Côte d’Azur's intriguing contrast between mountain and sea, an endless playground in which to
charter new ground and discover new activities...
Its position between both the mountains and the seaside is a real logistical advantage that is
practically unique in France, allowing visitors to zip between the stunning Mediterranean coast
and the formidable snowy landscapes of the Côte d’Azur's mountains in the winter-time.
The mountain area's flora and fauna is just as remarkable as that found on the coast, and its
protected spaces such as the Parc National du Mercantour and the Parc Naturel des Préalpes
d’Azur offer spectacular landscapes. From perched, fortified villages and mountain dwellings
to painted chapels and baroque churches, the sheer diversity of this mountainous region's
heritage is incredible.

We love...the breath-taking landscapes!
Here the Alps meet the sea and are even more majestic as a result of this encounter with the
beautiful blue... and it is truly a "gift from heaven" that a place can offer visitors both the mythical Côte d'Azur and one of the most magnificent national parks in France: Mercantour, now
a cousin of the new Pré-Alpes d’Azur Regional Natural Park (Grasse area). “One of the 10 most
beautiful parks and reserves in the World” by Lonely Planet ranking.
From Nice, following the natural corridor formed by the main valleys – Var, Tinée, Vésubie and
Roya-Bévéra – we enter what is called the "high country", dotted with peaks, forests and hilltop
villages and stunning red rock gorges such as Cians and Daluis.
These magnificent and fiercely protected spaces attract nature lovers and ramblers, leading
them into encounters with marmots, chamois, bearded vultures and... a bit more difficult to
see, the famous wolf!
Here we can admire the pure water of alpine lakes and, in the winter, on snowshoes, learn to
"read" fresh wildlife tracks on the snow. We can also choose to build igloos or tackle towering
icefalls...
We love the adrenaline rush... ski paragliding, build an igloo, climb an icefall, dogsledding, ski
joering, airluge board.
Snowshoeing, the most stunning trails are way-marked thanks to the efforts of the
Alpes-Maritimes General Council. Many of these trails are listed in the snowshoeing guide
book "RandOxygène: Raquette à neige".
Did you know?
There are 6 summits above 3,000 m in the Côte d’Azur mountains.
Gélas and Clapier in the Vésubie Valley
Cimet and Pelat in the Haut Var

Ténibre in the Haute Vallée du Var
Corborant in the Haute Tinée

CÔTE D'AZUR SNOW, TALES OF YORE AND LEGENDS OF TODAY
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Côte d'Azur,
new this season

La Colmiane - France's biggest zip-line awaits at La Colmiane

Isola 2000 - Tech news

Departing from Le Pic (Cime de la Colmiane) chair lift arrival point and ending right in the heart
of the resort (near the Col Saint-Martin), its stats are impressive:
Total length: 2,663 metres split into two sections:
- Section 1 is more challenging, stretching between the arrival point of Le Pic chairlift and
a midway platform installed on the north-western slope of the Petit Conquet, close to the
La Balma red run: 1,879 m.
- Section 2 extends between the midway platform and the resort: 784 m.
Departing at 1,776 metres and arriving at 1,489 metres, for a total altitude change of
300 metres.
Average slope gradient of 13.5% for Section 1 and 6.5% for Section 2.
Average descent time of 1 minute 49 seconds (Section 1: 1’15’’; Section 2: 34’’) with a maximum
speed of 120 km/h along the first section.
The descent can be carried out alone or in a pair, travelling in a reclined position.
The zip-line will be accessible to skiers in the wintertime thanks to a cart system that allows
them to leave their equipment at the starting point and pick it up upon arrival.

A new 4 km cross-country skiing circuit with introductory sessions available for beginners.

The COTED’AZUR-CARD® is hitting
the slopes
With over 160 activities included in the COTEDAZUR-CARD®, here are the
details of the snow sports to be enjoyed:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Day of cross-country skiing
Introductory downhill skiing offer at La Colmiane
Day of downhill skiing at Roubion-Les-Buisses
Snow shoe hikes at the Arboretum in Roure
Introductory Nordic skiing offer at Le Boréon
Day of cross-country skiing at Castérino
Winter safari introduction
Day of cross-country skiing at Beuil/Valberg
Valberg ice rink

Caille
La Colmiane
Roubion-Les-Buisses
Roure
Saint-Martin-Vésubie
Tende-Castérino
Thorenc
Valberg
Valberg

CÔTE D'AZUR, NEW THIS SEASON
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Isola 2000 - Snow shoes or cross-country skiing?

Isola 2000 and Auron

New 3 km circuit of packed snow close to the Front de Neige.
+ Option to hike along the slope using snow shoes or cross-country skis via the Lombarde chair
lift as part of a group hike led by a guide.

Every week, the Tourism Office organises free activities and days out to help visitors explore
the resort in a new light led by professional guides...
l
Snow shoe excursion with tour of Le Chastillon cow barn
l
Tour of a snow factory to discover how artificial snow is made with a snow-maker
l
Introduction to snow shoes and cross-country skiing on the 3 km circuit close to the FdN
and on the Italian side of the Lombarde.
l
Tour on a snow grooming mobile to be won from the Tourism Office
l
Tour to explore the skiable area with a monitor from the ESF (French Ski School)
l
Yoga classes
l
Paper chase across the skiable area

Isola 2000 - Night skiing

Isola 2000 – During the school holidays

Night skiing on a lit piste, twice a week during the school holidays (free when you show your day
pass).

Friendly snowboarding competitions held at Tony's Snowland with music and a barbecue
(Wednesdays during the school holidays).
Fireworks, torch-lit descents led by ESF monitors or children from the resort (twice a week
during school holidays), etc.

Valberg - Clearing of a new piste
Le Chemin des Fouines that will allow faster access to the Tête du Sapet and Eguilles sector.
Valberg – the ISO 50001 standard for energy management: a process undertaken by the
mechanical lift companies. This standard serves as an overview of energy consumption, but it
also allows impact on the environment to be assessed and reduced while making savings along
the way. The standard is due to be attained by early 2016.

Valberg - New: car-sharing in Valberg!

Auron - Ski Full Moon

one-off opening of the Las Donnas cable-car to allow visitors to ski by moonlight. An unforgettable experience.

Unique in the Alpes-Maritimes ski resorts! Since 24 December, the Valberg resort has boasted
twenty electric two-seater cars equipped with snow tyres and ski racks to make getting around
easier and quieter than ever before. Dotted around in strategic sites across the resort, these
car-sharing vehicles operate on a 'free floating' basis. They will allow visitors to get around in
total freedom and can be hired by the day, week or season from 8am to 11pm.
Use of these vehicles is operated via a 'hands-free pass'. Skiers will be able to select the
car-sharing add-on when buying their ski pass, and non-skiers can pay for the service at the
Tourism Office. Next, using a smartphone to locate their closest car by GPS, users simply sign
up, swipe their badge on the reader, and get moving.
Please note: Valberg will be celebrating its 80th birthday in summer 2016!
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Côte d'Azur Mountain:
Products – Winter 2015-2016

Sea-meets-snow products around the
coast's major cities!
l

FROM CANNES – VIP SKIING!

For the 2015-2016 ski season, the Barrière Côte d’Azur group is offering the following packages
departing from Cannes:
AT THE HÔTEL MAJESTIC BARRIÈRE…
- Two nights for 2 people in a room with sea views (breakfast included);
- Day ski pass for Auron or Isola 2000;
- Return transfer to the resort in a luxury car (1) or helicopter (2);
- Dinner for two at the Fouquet's Cannes (3 courses - Excluding drinks);
- A relaxing 30-minute massage for two at the Spa My Blend by Clarins at the Hôtel
Majestic Barrière.
(1)
(2)

Prices start from €2,177 for 2 people with luxury car transfer*
Prices start from €4,100 for 2 people with helicopter transfer*

AT THE HÔTEL GRAY D’ALBION…
- Two nights in a deluxe room;
- Day ski pass for Auron or Isola 2000;
- Return transfer to the resort in a luxury car (1) or helicopter (2);
- Dinner for two at the Fouquet's Cannes (3 courses - Excluding drinks);
- A relaxing 30-minute massage for two at the Spa My Blend by Clarins at the Hôtel
Majestic Barrière.
(1)
(2)

l

DEPARTING FROM ANTIBES – SKI & RELAX PACKAGE

SOPHIA COUNTRY CLUB RESORT SPORTIF & SPA - SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS/GRÉOLIÈRES
The package includes:
- Accommodation in a Superior double room
- Dinner for 2 at the restaurant (3 courses, excluding drinks)
Prices: start from €200 per night
Transfers: Transfers available in a private car with chauffeur or by helicopter (upon request) to
and from Nice airport, the ski resorts, Monaco, Cannes and Saint Tropez.
Offer valid from 2 people or more only - for a minimum stay of 3 nights
Offer subject to availability and conditions of sale and limited to the number of rooms booked
under this offer.
Pass valid from 2 January 2016 until April 2016 in line with resorts' closing dates.
* OPTIONAL ADD-ON: Physio prep (the day before)
Rebalance your energy levels before a day on the slopes and enhance your performance.
1 aqua osteopathy treatment. 1 osteopathy table massage. Price: €220 per person
Rebalance your body's energies before and after a day of skiing
* OPTIONAL ADD-ON: Après-ski programme
A range of treatments geared to relieving sore, tired muscles and specifically those found in the
legs and calves. Deep tissue massage - 50 min. to boost muscle detoxing.
Craniosacral osteopathy - 60 min. Leg relaxing treatment - 20 min.: toning draining massage
that draws on natural active ingredients used in Chinese medicine.
Endermo-draining body treatment LPG® –25 min. to recover. 1 Rebalance® treatment
Access to the Gym and infrared sauna. Price: €425 per person
Information: sophie.mezemmeroune@sophiacountryclub.com
Tel. +33 (0)4 92 96 68 97 / +33 (0)6 20 49 46 38

Prices start from €1,799 for 2 people with luxury car transfer*
Prices start from €3,669 for 2 people with helicopter transfer*

* Offer subject to availability and conditions of sale and limited to the number of rooms booked
under this offer.
Pass valid until April 2014 in line with the resorts' closing dates.
l

VALBERG-CANNES COMBINED PACKAGES

From: €314 per person based on a double room (single occupancy supplement available upon
request).
1 night in a 4-star hotel in Cannes
2 nights in a 3-star hotel in Valberg
2 day ski lift passes per person with ski insurance by the day
Transfer upon request
Contact: SAS HAPPY TRIP - e.happytrip@gmail.com - Tel.: +33(0)6 79 62 29 34
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THALAZUR - THALASSOTHERAPY/SNOW SHOE HIKING!
Thalazur sea well-being course and snow shoe hike (12 people minimum)
Perched high in the hills above Antibes, the establishment overlooks the Bay of Angels. In
addition to its spectacular views over the Mediterranean and the Southern Alps, the hotel
boasts: 164 bright and spacious rooms featuring subtle and authentic décor.
On-site Spa and Thalassotherapy centre.
- A heated indoor sea water pool equipped with goose necks, plunge pools, underwater jets
and jacuzzi.
- Workout room including: treadmills, cross-trainer bike, rowing machine and recumbent
exercise bike.
2-night stay in a double room with breakfast included:
- A 2-night stay in Thalazur with access to the Marine Space, sauna and jacuzzi,
- A team-building session, team bonding, enterprise management, tailored to meet the
needs of your company and organised in partnership with DGT, with support from
Alexandra Garcia.

Côte d’Azur Snow - In-resort products!
l

VALBERG

Hotel: from €85, breakfast not included, 2-person room.
Guest house: from €58 for a 2-person room.

New for 2015-2016!

The Valberg booking centre offers packages including: bus leaving from Nice, accommodation,
skis and electric car-sharing car. (Prices coming soon).
l

AURON – ISOLA 2000 – THE RESORTS OF MERCANTOUR

VIP packages : 3-day ski pass + 2 nights half-board accommodation: from €208 per person.
* Price given on an indicative basis and subject to change, valid from Sunday to Thursday (excluding school holidays)
on the basis of one double room shared by 2 people. Full-board option available on request. Prices available in tourism
residences. Single occupancy supplement of 30%.

Prices per person in a double room:
3-day ski pass + 2 nights half-board accommodation from
€208 in 3* accommodation
								€359.50 in 4* accommodation
4-day ski pass + 3 nights half-board accommodation from
€272 in 3* accommodation
								€302 in 4* accommodation
5-day ski pass + 4 nights half-board accommodation from
€365 in 3* accommodation
								€700 in 4* accommodation
5-day ski pass + 5 nights half-board accommodation from
€440 in 3* accommodation
								€855 in 4* accommodation

l

ROUBION

Budget-friendly ski weeks! You buy the passes, and for just €1 the accommodation is on us!
February holidays excluding the Nice school holiday zone.
Accommodation in gîtes excluding electricity consumption. Valid for 7 days/6 nights – Based on 6
people sharing with add-on supplement for groups of less than 6 (4 people: + €25 – 2 people: €50).
Offer limited to 12 accommodation units per week (2 to 8 people per unit).
> Gîte descriptions available at www.roubion.com

Eco-friendly tourism!
l

IN OUR RESORTS – GET THE BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE!

The Alpes-Maritimes boasts 2 'Gîtes Panda'-certified hotel rooms based in Valberg:
La Croix Saint-Jean
http://www.chambresdhotesvalberg.com/
Le Chant du Mélé		
http://www.chambres-hotes-valberg.com/
l

GET THE NATIONAL PARK FEEL – ECO-FRIENDLY TOURISM
IN THE MERCANTOUR NATIONAL PARK

The Mercantour National Park has launched its 'National Park Feel' brand.
Winter availability in Valberg is as follows:
La Croix St Jean: guest rooms and tables d’hôtes evening meals
Guided tours of Péone village with Thierry Schawb
Down Péone's chamois trail with Thierry Schawb
The marmot beehive with Pascal Thierry (honey farm)

l

ON THE TRAIL OF FORMIDABLE FAUNA!

Alpha, the Mercantour Wolf Park in Saint-Martin-Vésubie. Visitors watch three Scénovisions®,
multimedia exhibitions lasting around 20 minutes each, observe the animals. Don't miss the
feeding sessions! 			
www.alpha-loup.com
In the vicinity, the two amazing icefalls at Gialorgues of 100 and 150 m offer a world sculpted by
water and cold, accessible to anyone accompanied by a professional guide.
l

SAINT-MARTIN-VÉSUBIE

1 night in a gîte (to sleep 2 to 5 people) + tour of the Alpha park the following day.
(Offer valid subject to Alpha's opening schedule):
Package details:
- Arrive around 3pm at the Le Boréon reception chalet.
- Key pick-up at the Alpha park ticket office (late arrival with pick-up from key box available
on request).
Our apartments are fully furnished, including TV, DVD player, Wi-Fi, kitchen, washing machine,
dishwasher.
Bed linen and towels with artisanal soap included.
- Local produce breakfast served at the Alpha park's catering point from 9:30am on.
- Keys to be returned at the catering point or ticket office for 10am.
- Tour of the Alpha park, meet the animal handlers, see 3 wolf packs and a feeding session,
viewing session of 3 immersive staged scenes.
Prices: PIAGU package for 5 people: €200 - AGNEL and TRECOLPAS package for 4 people:
€160 - PELAGO package for 2 people: €120
l

THE RÉSERVE BIOLOGIQUE DES MONTS D’AZUR – THORENC

Just 45 minutes from Grasse, this timeless site gives visitors the chance to see herds
of Przewalski's horses (protected at the Parc Naturel Régional des Préalpes d’Azur) and an
incredible creature that roams the Reserve: the bison.
The line-up of activities includes snowshoe hiking and horse-drawn carriage rides.
Accommodation and catering available on-site.
www.haut-thorenc.com
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The beginner's guide to the Côte d’Azur's ski resorts!
Key points

l

l

A FREE GUIDE TO SNOWSHOE HIKING – THE RANDOXYGÈNE

THE "100% NEIGE" BUS
Direct shuttles from the SNCF railway station and airport in Nice to the ski resorts!
The service can be booked on line on www.lignesdazur.com for €4 for a single journey and
€8 return. Otherwise, you may purchase your ticket directly on the bus for €5 for a single
journey and €10 return.
Journeys between the villages of the valley on the classic regular lines cost €1.50.

l

THE COTEDAZUR-CARD® is an electronic pre-paid card and pass that grants the
cardholder access to over 100 activities to be enjoyed across the entire Alpes-Maritimes
region and a section of the Var, from the seaside to the mountain summer resorts.

These passes are available from almost 150 sites across the Côte d'Azur (tourism offices,
hotels, tourism residences, camp sites, guest houses, tourist sites, etc.) as well as online from
the www.cotedazur-card.com website.

With over 160 activities included in the COTEDAZUR-CARD®, here are the details of snow
sports to be enjoyed:
Day of cross-country skiing 				
Caille
Introductory downhill skiing offer at La Colmiane
La Colmiane
Day of downhill skiing at Roubion-Les-Buisses		
Roubion-Les-Buisses
Snow shoe hikes at the Arboretum in Roure		
Roure
Introductory Nordic skiing offer at Le Boréon		
Saint-Martin-Vésubie
Day of cross-country skiing at Castérino		
Tende-Castérino
Winter safari introduction				Thorenc
Day of cross-country skiing at Beuil/Valberg		
Valberg
Valberg ice rink					Valberg
3-DAY FREEDOM PASS
6-DAY FREEDOM PASS
3 days of activities to be used as and		 6 days of activities to be used as and
when you like over a 6-DAY period		 when you like over a 12-DAY period
Adult pass: €39		 Adult pass: €54
Kids pass (4-12): €21 		 Kids pass (4-12): €29
Find out more: info@cotedazur-card.com
The card is activated from the very first admission to your chosen site. One admission per
activity only. As soon as you use your Pass for the first activity of the day, 1 Pass day is
automatically activated.
Show your Pass and check in at the site entrance, with no extra add-on fees!
l

AURON – ISOLA 2000/THE RESORTS OF MERCANTOUR - FIDELI’CIMES CARD:

A loyalty card (€15 per subscription/year) giving you a number of discounts and access to a
range of facilities, including:
Skip the queues: hit the slopes immediately and the price of a pass is debited from
		
your account
50% off the price of 1 pass
10% off your pass during weekends and school holidays
30% off your pass from 1 April until the end of the season
Ski for free on your 8th and last day
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l

AURON – ISOLA 2000/THE RESORTS OF MERCANTOUR - FAMILY PACKAGES

-10% off on stays of 3 consecutive days or more, following purchase of 4 or more passes of the
same duration (including at least 1 adult pass and 2 kids aged 5 to 16 passes)*

l

AURON – ISOLA 2000/THE RESORTS OF MERCANTOUR - APRIL DEALS

Promotional programme for springtime skiing with reduced rates on ski passes, ski gear hire
and all of the resort's shops.

*Payment required in a single transaction.

l

AURON – ISOLA 2000/THE RESORTS OF MERCANTOUR - SKI CARNIVAL

Flash your carnival ticket and enjoy 10% off your ski pass during Nice Carnival.
50% off for '10 Miles Rock 'n' Roll' participants and 10% off for their guests
.

l

CANNES

Throughout the 2015-2016 ski season, passes for Isola 2000, Auron and Valberg can be purchased from the Palais des Festivals.
Make the most of a full day's skiing and pick up your passes before you set off for one of the
Alpes-Maritimes' 3 major resorts.
Don't forget to pay a visit to famous ski gear shop Moncler at 14 La Croisette!
Snap a selfie on the red carpet and grab your passes from the ticket office! You might even like
to pick up a cultural and artistic programme whilst you're there...
www.palaisdesfestivals.com
l

MENTON-LIMONE

Following the highly successfully initiative from the Menton Tourism Office and Limone - Col de
Tende winter sports resort partnership, this offer has been renewed for the 2014 – 2015 season.
Snow sports enthusiasts can pick up an adult day pass for €25 (instead of €33) from 8 December
2014 until 1 April 2015 at the Mention Tourism Office.
Tel. +33(0)4 92 41 76 76 (Subject to weather conditions).

l

HELICOPTER TRANSFERS

27 minutes from seaside to slopes
HÉLI AIR MONACO
Helicopter transport and a ski pass.
Departing from one of the coastal cities, arrive at the Isola 2000, Auron or Valberg ski resort in
20 minutes by helicopter.
Le COULET mountain refuge excursion
Between the mountains and the sea – Visit a chalet in Saint-Martin-Vésubie:
- Departure from the coast for a flight of around 15 minutes,
- Drop-off and welcome near the Coulet mountain refuge located at 1,300 m above sea
level at the end of a forest trail overlooking the village of Saint-Martin-Vésubie and at the
foot of the snow-capped mountains of the Mercantour Massif,
- A welcoming glass of champagne,
- A French country meal served on the terrace of the chalet-refuge or inside with a wood
fire burning, depending on the weather,
- To relax after your meal, you can opt to take a "digestive" walk in the woods immersed in
complete tranquillity.
- Return and helicopter take-off by 3.30 pm at the latest.

Between the mountains and the sea – Boréon Lake:
- Departure from the seaside for a flight of around 20 minutes,
- Landing on the shores of Lake Boréon, at the edge of Mercantour National Park and near
the Alpha wolf park,
- Welcome upon landing and lunch at the cross-country ski Chalet, in the "L'Ô à la bouche"
restaurant,
- Guided tour of the Alpha centre, in the heart of Mercantour National Park,
- Return and helicopter take-off by 3.30 pm at the latest.
www.heliairmonaco.com

AZUR HÉLICO
A helicopter company providing on-demand transport between the coast and the international
ski resorts of the Côte d’Azur.
www.azurhelico.com/fr/transport/isola-auron
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The Côte d’Azur's key ski resort

Valberg, The place to be,
for young and old alike

SKIABLE TERRAIN

Sea view

Valberg, with its buildings of wood and stone, is located on the edge of Mercantour National
Park at 1,700 m above sea level. Its ski runs range between 1,500 and 2,066 m in altitude.
Valberg is among the French resorts that subscribe to the National Sustainable Development
Charter for Mountain Resorts. Starting this year, this commitment involves an action plan
lasting from three to ten years.
The resort has pursued exemplary sustainable development practices for years (replanting,
maintenance, refurbishment, awareness raising, buildings that conform to HEQ norms, etc.).
Elle célèbrera ses 80 ans en 2016 !
www.valberg.com

Alpine skiing
90 km de pistes –domaine relié Beuil-Valberg.
54 runs (6 black, 27 red, 12 blue, 9 green).
23 ski lifts: 16 ski tows, 7 chairlifts.
400 snow cannons. 3 hillside reservoirs.
Cross-country skiing: 25 km of trails overall on 3 different trails (1 blue, 2 red).
Snowparks
Freestyle Big Air Bag: : installed at the departure point of the Croix du Sapet chairlift, this
huge blow-up cushion is for experts or beginners wanting to discover jumps and freestyle in
complete safety.
The Valberg Park Snowpark: on the Tony run in the Eguilles sector, Valberg Park welcomes
riders of all levels with a "beginners" line and an "experienced" line, including moguls, kicks and
various rails.
• 25 km of Nordic ski touring and snowshoeing routes.
Prices
• Adult: €31.20
• Family package: 1 full-price adult pass = 1 half-price kids pass
• Large family package: 1 adult = €25.40, 1 child under 12 = €17.20 and 1 child over 12 = €19.60
• Student package: 1 full-price student pass = 25% off your second student pass

ACTIVITIES IN THE RESORT
Quads & snowmobiles www.quad-motoneige-valberg.com
Horse-drawn sleigh rides www.ecuries-delamoute.com
Centre 1700 : sauna, hammam…
Piscine ouverte, patinoire synthétique et le sentier planétaire

Beuil-les-Launes - A spot of history: the birthplace of skiing in the Alpes-Maritimes.
On 9 March 1930, Beuil opened the Launes trampoline board to skiers, with competitors
performing jumps of 30 to 50 metres high. In 1931 and 1932, participants of the Chamonix-Beuil
adventure race crossed the Alps in just 10 days via high altitude mountain passes.
On 21 February 1937, the Launes Olympic trampoline record was set at 58 metres.
Today, the Beuil ski runs have been linked up to runs in Valberg, and the Beuil-Valberg skiable
area stretches over 90 km of Alpine and Nordic ski runs. In addition to this, Beuil offers all
Nordic skiing activities in its Launes centre.
www.beuil.fr

“Connecting people”
Instalment of the "Video Zone" plusieurs webcams sont installées tout au long de la portion du Family park située sur la Tête du Sapet (entre le sommet et le croisement avec la
piste de la Combe Sainte-Marie).
En se logeant au portillon de départ avec votre ski pass, dès le lendemain on retrouve ses
exploits dans la rubrique "Live" du site de la station.
The “Ski+” app: allows you to connect to real-time information on the resort (snow fall, runs
and ski lifts that are open, etc.). Sign up to learn more about elevation gain, distance covered
and compare your data with that of other users. After a certain number of days using the
app, users can win prizes such as free entry to the pool or ice rink.
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FAMILY-FRIENDLY RESORT EXPERIENCES IN VALBERG

Beyond skiing
The covered heated pool at the foot of the slopes: open every day in the winter season, it
allows visitors to enjoy their mountain stay in a different way. Whether used for relaxation or
sport, the pool is a delight whatever your age. Includes a paddling pool for young children.
l The ice rink in the village centre: thanks to its synthetic covering, this ice rink lets you experiment with different skating styles and sensations.
l The planet path: keep your feet on the ground and your head in the clouds! This family-friendly
walk starts in the heart of the resort, leading you down a snowshoe walking trail across 9.6km/300m
of elevation gain with an astronomy theme, featuring an exact 1/1,000,000 scale replica of the solar
system and planets. Audio guides are available free of charge from the tourism office for a guided
walk. This summer, the planet path was awarded Tripadvisor's certificate of excellence thanks to
our clients' positive feedback (4.5/5).
l Sledding: in the heights of the resort, 2 sledding tracks have been cleared and secured so
that each visitor can enjoy the joys of sledding at their own pace.
l Cinema: the Dahut cinema is open every day in the winter season, with 2 screenings and some
in 3D.
l Library: the département's library offers a wide selection of books, board games, CDs, DVDs,
newspapers and more, all available to borrow for free during your stay.
l The Parc National du Mercantour office: discover this natural park's wildlife via games,
books and films for young and old alike, as well as free events and activities for kids.
l The Campanules eco-trail: find out more about everyday eco-friendly habits thanks to the
fun, educational boards dotted along this eco-trail. Don't forget to pick up the tourism office's
quiz to test your knowledge and win EcoKdo prizes.
l

One of the winter resort's key priorities is giving families options. The Valberg resort offers a
host of facilities for family clients!
Little ones are well catered for:
l The P’tits Poucets crèche has been awarded the Famille + label and is open to children aged
3 months to 6 years for ½-day, full-day or multi-day sessions. Kids too young to ski can enjoy
other mountain activities supported by a team of professionals.
l Accommodation and restaurants: shared apartments, all of the resort's hotels and some of
its restaurants boast the Famille + label, ensuring you receive the extra care you need.
l The Tourism Office has also been awarded the Famille + label, with its kids' play area and a
changing area for babies.
Skiing
l The Piou-Piou Club (Famille + label): a space in the heart of a larch forest entirely devoted to
kids and skiing lessons in a quiet, calm and safe environment.
Open to little ones aged 3 and over, kids can discover the joys of skiing whilst having fun, thanks
to a team of ski monitors and a selection of modules and structures designed especially for
kids: conveyor belts, merry-go-rounds, mini air bags, button lifts, ski tows, overarches and poles
for slaloming and mini trampoline boards for jumps.
l The Little Skiers package: learn to ski in the morning with the ESF [French Ski School] and
relax in the P'tits Poucets crèche afterwards. Kids aged 3 or over can enjoy this great package
that allows parents to make the most of their stay in the mountains with peace of mind.

Fun areas
l The skiable area is equipped with a number of great facilities to have fun while you ski:
- Family Park: modules have been scattered around different sectors of the skiable area,
with fun trails for young and old alike.
- Video Zone: webcams have been set up in one part of the Family Park, giving you a
souvenir of your skiing exploits. Use your ski pass to start recording, ski your way through
the modules, and download your video the very next day from www.valberg.com.
- Big Air Bag: an enormous air bag located at the starting point of the Croix du Sapet chair
lift, allowing skiers to try out jumps, freestyling and figure skiing in total safety. Attractions
open to all, whether beginner, intermediate or advanced.

Prices to suit you
l Ski passes: depending on age, family size, etc.
- Free for under-5s
- Family package: 1 adult pass bought = 1 under-12 kids pass FREE with 50% off (whether a
		 day pass, a week pass, etc.)
- Large family package: 1 adult = €25.40 instead of €31.20, 1 under-12 = €17.20 instead of
		 €23.20 and 1 student or over-60 = €19.60 instead of €26.40
l Pool: free for under-5s.
l Skiing: the Little Skiers package, including ski lessons and crèche: €48 per day excluding
school holidays and €52 per day during school holidays.
Events and activities
l A number of kids' events and activities are held throughout the winter:
- Nature-themed events and activities to explore local wildlife with the Parc du Mercantour's
		 office - Shows put on by the département's library
- Sweetie hunt
- Torch-lit descent, with children welcome
- Family trophy: a 4-round challenge for families with fun trails leading down the Garibeuil
		slopes
- Family Week: an intensive promotional week for families: discounted skiing lessons, deals
		 on ski lifts, accommodation, ski gear hire, food and drink, etc. Organised by the Syndicat des
		 Commerçants et Artisans [retailers' and craftsmen's union] on the last week of March – 3rd
		 edition in 2016.
Information
l Website: our website features a 'Family' page that encompasses all the information you need
for an unforgettable stay.
l Brochure: each brochure (summer/winter) has a special 'family' page featuring the Famille +
label.
Resort served by the "Bus 100% Neige" from Nice.
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Mercantour resorts - Isola 2000,
the resort of freestyle champions
Sea View

The Isola 2000 ski resort was inaugurated in 1972. Yet the project was born in 1947, after the
Second World War, owing to the existence of an Italian military route linking Isola with Vinadio,
Italy over the Col de la Lombarde pass along the new border. The adventure began when an
Englishman discovered the beauties of Chastillon and decided to establish a winter sports
resort on the site. The idea gained ground, and in 1964, the local council adopted the resort
concept.
www.isola2000.com

RESORT NEWS
Technical news
A new 4 km cross-country skiing circuit with introductory sessions available for beginners.
NEW! Snow shoes or cross-country skiing?
New 3 km circuit of packed snow close to the Front de Neige
+ Option to hike along the slope using snow shoes or cross-country skis via the Lombarde
chair lift as part of a group hike led by a guide.
Every week, the Tourism Office organises free activities and days out out to help visitors
explore the resort in a new light led by professional guides...
l Snow shoe excursion with tour of Le Chastillon cow barn
l Tour of a snow factory to discover how artificial snow is made with a snow-maker
l Introduction to snow shoes and cross-country skiing on the 3 km circuit close to the FdN and
on the Italian side of the Lombarde.
l Tour on a snow grooming mobile to be won from the Tourism Office
l Tour to explore the skiable area with a monitor from the ESF (French Ski School)
l Yoga classes
l Paper chase across the skiable area
There's more to Isola 2000 than meets the eye:
l Ski de Nuit night skiing on a lit piste, twice a week during the school holidays (free when you
show your day pass).
l Friendly snowboard competitions held at Tony's Snowland with music and a barbecue
(Wednesdays during the school holidays).
l Fireworks, torch-lit descents led by ESF monitors or children from the resort (twice a week
during school holidays), etc.

ISOLA 2000 RUNS - 3 SPOTS FOR SNOWBOARDERS!

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Alpine skiing
120 km of ski runs. This consists of 42 different runs, including 3 black, 11 red, 21 blue and 7 green.
20 ski lifts including 2 cable cars, 10 ski tows, 5 chairlifts and 1 funicular.
1 hillside reservoir: 150,000 m3 - 430 snow cannons – Area covered: 120 hectares.
• Handrails and a snowpark with a sound system at an altitude of 2,300 m.
Boardercross on the Mouflon run.
The resort features high-performance installations for snowboarding.
Prices
Adult : €33

Child (age 5-12) : €25.30

Details on www.isola2000.com

Senior (age 62 – 72): €27.80

"Tony’s Snowland Snowpark" - Named after the Vancouver Olympic Games bronze medallist,
Tony Ramoin, this snowpark is both a fun and attractive place to ride. The area stands out both
in terms of identity and visibility now that it has been moved to the centre of the ski area.
Features are available for all levels: Half-pipe / Slopestyle / Big air / Jib zone / Beginners area.
The Boardercross area, located on the Mouflon run, is the site of many national and European
competitions and easily lends itself to intense and entertaining moments on the slopes.
The Biopark - The biopark is a snowpark located in a natural environment among the trees with
obstacles made of wood. The course consists of 8 wooden features hidden in the forest. Over
140 m long with a total of 12 features spread out over 3,500 m².
2 areas for beginners and experienced riders.
In addition, information panels along the course give riders technical advice as well as
environmental facts about the different totems (large wooden sculptures) installed in the park
in the form of animals living on the site (chamois, marmots, wolves, tetras, frogs...).

MOTORIZED ACTIVITIES IN THE RESORT
• Ice racing - Follow in the tracks of the Andros Trophy, either to improve your technique or
simply enjoy yourself, on the excellent 990 m long Nissan Isola 2000 ice driving circuit. For several
years, the site has hosted the biggest national and international ice racing competitions.
• Kart cross on ice - On the ice driving track, on a real competition kart converted for use on ice:
thrills and chills guaranteed.
• Snowmobiling - The pleasures of Canada a stone's throw from the Côte d’Azur. Drive a
snowmobile solo or with a passenger by day or by night on an exceptional site or follow forest
paths and ski runs. Beautiful landscapes and big thrills guaranteed. All snowmobile excursions
are led by a guide.
For all these activities: www.sportsloisirs.net

FOR CHILDREN
Back to Back - the snow club with the most medals in France.
Back to Back was founded in 1991 in Nice by a group of friends who shared a common passion
which, at the time, was more a way of life than a sport. Initially for downhill sports in general,
the association later specialized in snowboarding only. It didn't take long for good riders to
emerge, who, thanks to the club, were able to travel to competitions and win many medals. The
nucleus of the (Southern) snowboarding pioneers came together at Isola 2000. This is where
snowboarding began and the first snowparks appeared.
In 1994, the Club set up an Alpine section, making it the largest snowboarding club in France.
Over the years, members of Back to Back have included leaders in snowboarding as well as
several of the early national and international champions such as Tony Ramoin who finished 3rd
in the finals at Vancouver 2010 (event: snowboardcross).
The organization has become more professional, and members take numerous training courses
(Judges, Monitors, Technical Directors). As a result, Back to Back has been able to organize
regional and national competitions, including the French Championships in 1995 and 1996, and
to further develop this new downhill sport.
Today, Isola 2000 is recognized as a benchmark resort in the snowboarding world.
www.back-to-back.fr

• "Les Pitchouns" day nursery, for children between 15 months and 4 years old.
• "Le Club des Piou-Piou" (for ages 3½ to 6) welcomes little ones in areas specially designed
for introducing them to skiing.
• "Le Club ESF" (French Ski School Club) for children 7 and over. "Mini" level: the "Étoile d’Or"
for children from 7 to 9 years old; the "Flèche d’Argent" for children 10 and over. All winter
long, the ESF organises courses for beginners as well as for competitive skiers wishing to
 perfect their technique. The school also offers training courses in off-piste skiing and other
mountain activities.
• "Le Club des Sports d’Isola": for children 7 and over (entrance based on a performance test).
Competition training courses and team training for alpine skiing and ski-cross.
• The "Back to Back" Club provides children with scaled-down snowboarding facilities and
offers leisure/improvers courses in the holidays.

NON-MOTORIZED ACTIVITIES IN THE RESORT
• Isol’air - For attacking ski or snowboard jumps in complete freedom!
• Speed flying & ski paragliding - On the off-piste areas of the plateau, the paragliding school
Imagin’Air organizes introductory courses to speed flying, which combines the pleasures of
flight with the joys of downhill sports. www.imagin-air.com
• Snowscoot - Snowscoot is a downhill sport that is performed in resorts, in all snow conditions
and on the same types of slopes as alpine skiing or snowboarding. The equipment is designed
to be used on the ski lifts and can be hired in most sports shops in the resorts.
• Snakegliss - Sledges attached to one another to form a train for going down the runs in a
chain. For groups – booking required.

Resort served by the "Bus 100% Neige" from Nice.
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Mercantour resorts - Auron,
challenging and authentic
Ranked 35th in
L’Equipe Magazine's list
of top 50 resorts in 2014/2015.

Auron, a village resort located at 1,600 m above sea level, offers the most skiable terrain in the
Department with its 135 km of ski runs. The resort combines both pleasure and technique. The
central village square, with shops, boutiques and bars, is a convivial meeting point for skiers.
www.auron.com

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Alpine skiing
40% snow coverage thanks to artificial snow.
Spans 4 sectors: Las Donnas - Sauma longue -Demandols - Lieuson.
42 runs: 8 black, 16 red, 16 blue and 2 green.
20 ski lifts including 2 cable cars, 1 pulsed gondola, 10 chairlifts, 7 ski tows and 2 magic carpets.
300 snow cannons. 2 hillside reservoirs: 65,000 m³ and 120,000 m³.
Prices
Adult : €33 - Child (age 5-12) : €25.30 - Senior (age 62 – 72) : €27.80
Details on www.auron.com

Auron snowpark 1600 : Snowboarders of all levels are welcome in 2 different areas: an
initiation area and intermediate and skilled area.
• The Initiation Area: A playground for families and young children with reduced-size features
and handrails suitable for beginners. This area is designed for those wanting to try the sport or
take ESF lessons as well as for ski and snowboard clubs.
• The "Intermediate" and "Skilled" Area is for more experienced riders. It is a progressive
playground that provides bigger and bigger thrills. Features and several MP concept
handrails are strategically placed on the right-hand side of the park so as to ensure fluidity and
a high-quality show.

IN THE RESORT

FOR CHILDREN

Horse-drawn sleigh or pony rides, snowshoeing, ice skating, visits to historical chapels and
museums, a well-being centre, paragliding (on request).

• "Les Oursons" day nursery for children between 3 months and 4 years old.
• "Le Club des Piou-Piou" (ages 3 to 4) and the "Mini-Club" (ages 4 to 7) both have facilities
especially for children: a chalet with games for rest times; a free mini ski tow for introducing
children to skiing; and preparation for the "Ourson" and "Flocon" ski level tests.
• Team ESF "Surf": training courses for children and adolescents (level 3* required) during
school holidays and at the weekend.
Learn to snowboard in the Family Park located on the Hubac run. Expansion of the children's
snow garden, which will now cover 1,400 m2 and be equipped with a new ski tow.

Auron: In partnership with the ESF and the SEM, every week the Tourism Office puts on a host
of free activities and days out with professionals to help visitors explore the resort in a new
light...
- Snow shoe excursions
- Introduction to ski touring
- Introduction to telemark skiing
- Introduction to airboarding
- Tour on a snow grooming mobile to be won from the Tourism Office
- Tour to explore the skiable area with a monitor from the ESF (French Ski School)
- Take part in a cable-car evacuation exercise in real-life conditions
- Yoga classes

Resort served by the "Bus 100% Neige" from Nice.

Full moon ski: one-off nocturnal opening of the Las Donnas cable-car for skiing by moonlight.
An unforgettable experience.
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The Stations villages des Alpes du Sud®
(village resorts of the Southern Alps)

29! That is the number of "Stations Villages des Alpes du Sud®" that have
signed the charter with the same name.
These resorts were selected as part of the process initiated by the Provence-Alpes-Côte
d'Azur Regional Tourist Board in collaboration with the Alpes-de-Haute-Provence Tourism
Development Agency, the Hautes-Alpes Departmental Tourist Board and the French Riviera
Tourist Board.
In the Alpes-Maritimes, the following villages have earned the label:
Caille-L’Audibergue
Castérino
La Colmiane-Valdeblore
Roubion
St-Dalmas-Le-Selvage
St-Martin-Vésubie

Resort with a Sea View		
Far North Atmosphere 		
Convivial above all		
Stunning views - Sea View		
The highest village in the Alpes-Maritimes
The Le Boréon Nordic skiing centre

(In the Grasse area)
(Roya Bévéra Valley)
(Vésubie Valley)
(Vésubie Valley)
(Tinée Valley)
(Vésubie Valley)

The "Stations Villages des Alpes du Sud" are based on a unique concept: these resorts combine the
friendliness of year-round village life with a Southern personality and a human and family dimension.
The activities they offer are characterised by simplicity and diversity. In these village resorts, you will
find all the essential elements of a winter holiday in the mountains, rich in emotions and encounters.
The charter sets out the membership criteria for the resorts that carry the name "Station
Village des Alpes du Sud®".
The "Station Village des Alpes du Sud®" network is the initiative of the Provence-Alpes-Côte
d'Azur Regional Tourist Board in collaboration with the Southern Alps collective, which consists
of the French Riviera Tourist Board, the Alpes-de-Haute-Provence Tourism Development
Agency and the Hautes-Alpes Departmental Tourist Board.

Caille – L’Audibergue (La Moulière)
Balcony to the Côte d’Azur
in the Grasse area

Sea view

Located in the communes of Andon and Caille, this ski area, which includes the L’Audibergue
and La Moulière resorts, is a popular spot just 35 km from Grasse.
L’Audibergue, like Gréolières-Les-Neiges, is close by and easy to reach from the seaside. Both
resorts share a stunning feature: their ridge lines are true balconies overlooking the Côte
d’Azur, with views of the Lérins Islands, the coast, the Var and the Alpine range.
1,400 to 1,650 m.
Andon : www.ville-andon.com Caille : www.ville-caille.net

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Alpine skiing
28 km of ski runs
23 runs: 1 black, 10 red, 5 blue and 7 green
7 ski lifts
Cross-country skiing on the “Plaine de Caille”: 30 km of trails (2 green and 1 red).
Snow Park

ACTIVITIES
Snowshoeing, dog sledding, hiking, potholing, underground via ferrata, paragliding,
microlite flying...
Kitesnow at l’Audibergue, One of the most prized spots in the Department for snowkiting
enthusiasts.
Dog Sledding & snowshoeing.

The "Station Village des Alpes du Sud®" name is registered with the National Institute of
Industrial Property (INPI).
The membership criteria set out in the charter are as follows: A historic village, less than 2,000
inhabitants, actions to raise awareness about environmental protection, reasonable facilities
for skiing, some accommodation, food outlets and shops, a reference organisation for tourism.
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Castérino, far north atmosphere on

the edge of Mercantour National Park

On the edge of Mercantour National Park in the upper Roya Valley, the little Castérino valley is
an exceptional natural area that will delight cross-country skiing, snowshoeing and ski touring
enthusiasts. Dog sledding is also available on the site.
1,540 m to 1,600 m.
www.tendemerveilles.com or www.royabevera.com

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Cross-country skiing 10 km
10 pistes : 10 trails: 4 blue, 3 red, 3 green.
Prices:
adult: €5.50 – Child ( age 6 - 14 ): €3.50 - Tel.+ 33 (0)4 93 04 73 71 – Chalet d’accueil de Castérino
www.tendemerveilles.com

ACTIVITIES
Snowshoeing & dog sledding.

La Colmiane Valdeblore,
friendly & family-oriented

Prices:
One day Adult: €21.50			
Late Risers: €20.00
One day (age 12-18): €17.50			
One day (age under 12): €15.60
Beginners Col/Banane: €12		
3-day pass & 6-day pass available from €40.90
Adult day pass.
"Week-End Sportif" offer Boréon/Colmiane ("Découverte" offer + 1 Ski Day Pass for Colmiane),
valid at the weekend only:
Adult: €57 - Under 12: €47

ACTIVITIES
Snowshoeing - Stunning routes await snowshoers, many with ambitious destinations.
Those who persevere will find themselves in natural areas that seem even more secret and
mysterious due to the distance travelled.
Skijoring - Pulled by a horse or pony, the skier guides the horse by the harness at 3 different
speeds.
After a session on the slopes, discover the farm and taste regional products made on site.
Introduction to biathlon with laser rifles et Parapente.

FOR CHILDREN
• "Les Petits Loups" children's snow garden (for children 3 and over): options - 1 lesson or 6
lessons for learning to ski with the ski school. The snow garden is equipped with a rope tow, a
magic carpet and a roundabout.
• A freestyle airbag for children.
• A secure toboggan run with free access.

Valdeblore is located between the Vésubie and Tinée rivers. The area is almost entirely covered
by vast forests. The commune is made up of 4 villages: La Bolline (1,000 m); La Roche (1,100 m);
St-Dalmas (1,300 m); and Mollières (1,600 m). The area is also home to the summer/winter resort
"La Colmiane" (1,500 m – 1,800 m), which has 30 km of ski runs and a large area for snowboarders.
The villages have preserved their historic architecture. 1,400 m to 1,800 m.
www.colmiane.com
NEW THIS SEASON - FRANCE'S BIGGEST ZIP-LINE!

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Alpine skiing: a 30 km area
20 runs: 2 black, 8 red, 6 blue and 4 green.
6 ski lifts: 1 chairlift, 5 ski tows.
Artificial snow: 8 runs and the children's snow garden.
34 km of snowshoeing routes.
Snowpark : Freestyle area equipped with a rope tow. Big Air Bag and freestyle airbag.

Resort served by the "Bus 100% Neige" from Nice.

Roubion-les-Buisses, the resort with
stunning views 				

Sea view

This ski area spans more than 30 km of unspoilt countryside, revealing stunning panoramic
views to hikers, snowshoers and skiers alike. On a clear day, don’t miss the magnificent view of
the sea and Corsica from the top of Mont Pommier, with your feet in the snow! N.B. The resort
is only open at the weekend and during school holidays. 1,410 m to 1,920 m.
www.roubion.com

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Alpine skiing: 30 km of skiable terrain.
20 runs: 2 black, 12 red, 4 blue, 2 green.
8 ski lifts: 7 ski tows, 1 chairlift, 1 rope tow.
Cross-country skiing: 12 km of trails (packed down for skating) with 2 loops (1 red and 1 blue).
Favourite - Col de la Couillole.
Toboggan runs.
Prices
- One day Adult: €17
- Forfait “front de neige initiation”: 9€.
- Pass includes a meal (in one of the resort's restaurants): €29.
- 7-day pass - Adult: €99 - Kids: €78
- Free for children under 5 and adults over 70.

in the vicinity... roure and its arboretum, a hidden treasure…
Roure, a medieval village located 1,100 metres above sea level in the Tinée Valley, has a superb
mountain zone arboretum (spanning altitudes from 1,000 m to 1,700 m). The collection includes
broadleaved and coniferous trees from mountain areas all over the world as well as collections
of maples, old varieties of fruit trees, house-leeks and wild roses.
The site has in fact become the "no-made" base camp, and here the artists put their works
into Nature’s hands so that Nature, in its turn, can re-sculpt their creations with the snow, hail,
rain and sun that the seasons bring. Famous "Ambassadors" herald "No-Made" each year: Ben,
Jean-Michel Folon, Ernest Pignon Ernest, Valerio Adami, Ousmane Sow, Nicolas Lavarenne…

*refers to Marcel Duchamp's“readymade”.

During the snowy season, the Arboretum guide organizes snowshoe treks setting off from the
Arboretum and heading deep into the forest among the larches. If there is enough snow, it may
be possible to build an igloo.
VIP Excursions by helicopter to Roure from the coast to explore the arboretum on snowshoes,
sample coffee from Kaffa, Ethiopia and a savour a gourmet meal at the "Auberge le Robur"
before returning by helicopter to the coast.
Price on request. Tel. +33 (0)6 07 48 48 76
www.arboretum-roure.org
Dans le Village de Roure, L’Auberge du Robur – 1 étoile du Guide Michelin (chambres et restaurant).

FOR CHILDREN
The "Club Piou-Piou" for young children from 10.30 am to 12.30 pm under the auspices of the
ESF (French Ski School). A magic carpet lift for children.

ACTIVITIES
Snowkiting involves using a kite to glide across the snow on either a snowboard or skis. Snowkiters are able to move through the mountains in untouched, open spaces - passes, valleys and
fields - and to explore and climb slopes with very little wind. www.unit6.fr
Snowshoeing, at Le Col de la Couillole towards the Tête du Pommier and the Tête de Giarons…
on fresh snow and hilly ground under sunny skies.
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Saint-Dalmas-le-Selvage,

Saint-Martin-Vésubie,

Twenty minutes from Isola or Auron, the enchanting village of Saint-Dalmas-Le-Selvage is the
highest village in the Alpes-Maritimes (1,347 m-2,916 m) and has just 80 inhabitants. Two-thirds of
its land lie within Mercantour National Park.
Saint-Dalmas-Le-Selvage is still a working agricultural village. Yet it also offers accommodation
and friendly restaurants.
Visitors can explore the village's 16th century church (classified as a Historic Monument) and its
18th century tower as well as the cobbled streets and houses with larch shingles.
The natural wealth of the forests and beauty of the scenery make this a favourite spot for both
regular and Nordic ski touring. The village is in fact a popular starting point for all kinds of
wilderness excursions on snowshoes and skis.
www.saintdalmasleselvage.com - www.stationsdumercantour.com

www.saintmartinvesubie.fr & www.boreon.net

the highest village in the Alpes-Maritimes la petite Suisse niçoise

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
cross-country skiing at Boréon St-Martin-Vésubie.
Located near the village of Saint-Martin-Vésubie, Le Boréon is one of the most important
Nordic skiing centres in the Alpes-Maritimes. 1,500 m to 1,800 m.
• 30 km of packed down and way-marked trails.
Lessons and initiation with a qualified instructor (Brevet d’état).
• The centre has several cleared and way-marked snowshoe circuits that wind through the
Boréon forest surrounding the ski area.
• The imposing scenery of the Mercantour Massif, particularly the Col de Salèse, the Madone
de Fenestre and the Gordolasque, can also be explored via ski touring and snowshoeing.

Nordic ski touring 2 sectors (Anelle and Gianto) – 35 km of routes and icefalls.
Boucle de ski de fond de 3km.
Ski de randonnée.
Accès gratuit
The two amazing icefalls at Gialorgues of 100 and 150 m offer a world sculpted by water and
cold, accessible to anyone accompanied by a professional guide.

Artificial ice climbing wall with introductory lessons from a
mountain guide
Equipped with crampons, ice axes, harnesses and helmets, the climber is ready for a
new wild and gripping kind of climbing: tackling frozen waterfalls. Conditions change
constantly from one day to the next, offering beginners and experienced climbers alike an
infinite number of different climbs.
This ice climbing wall, located at the foot of the cross-country ski trails, has four
15-metre-high faces. Climbing supervised by a mountain guide.

Prices:
"Découverte" Pass at the Centre Nordique du Boréon (over one day = 1h30 Ice Tour + Access to
the Nordic Slopes + Ski Gear provided), valid only on days on which the Ice Tour is open. Adult:
€41.50 (Under 12: €36.50).
Le Boréon :
Access to the Nordic slopes. Adults: €5.50
Guided session 1h30 Ice Tour flat rate: €15.50
Resort served by the "Bus 100% Neige" from Nice (weekends and on reservation).
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Other ski resorts
to discover

Gréolières-les-Neiges,

the biggest Nordic skiing centre
in the South East!				

Sea view

Established in 1963 in the mountains north of Grasse, Gréolières-les-Neiges is the closest ski
resort to the coast (25 km as the crow flies). From the summit of Cheiron, you can admire a
unique 360° panorama of the Côte d’Azur, stretching from the Massif de l’Estérel to Southern
Italy and Corsica on a clear day and encompassing the Alpine range. Located between 1,400
and 1,800 m above sea level, the resort has a family atmosphere and offers separate areas for
alpine skiing, cross-country skiing and snowshoeing.

SKIABLE TERRAIN
Alpine skiing
1,000 hectares spread over the slopes of the Cheiron Massif.
30 km of ski runs. 22 runs: 2 black, 13 red, 4 blue, 3 green. 11 ski lifts: 10 ski tows, 1 chairlift.
80 snow cannons.

FOR FAMILIES
"Le Club des Piou-Piou" welcomes children 3-4 years and over in a specially designed, secure area
for introductory ski lessons and the "Ourson" ski test. Bambi rope tow for the very young.

ACTIVITIES
Cross-country skiing: the biggest Nordic skiing centre in the South-East: 30 km of trails (1 loop
for skate skiing and 4 trails: 1 green, 2 blue, 1 red).
Way-marked routes for snowshoeing.

ACTIVITIES IN THE RESORT
Paragliding - Well-protected from the wind, the Cheiron mountain makes it possible to
fly nearly every day of the year. Great champions have lived here: Bruce Goldsmith (World
Champion 2007), Rob Whittal (double World Champion for paragliding and hang gliding), etc.
Rando-Astronomie: (a combination of hiking and astronomy) starting from Gréolières-Les-Neiges
email: jean-maurice.ollivier@orange.fr
Dog Sledding, outdoor synthetic ice skating rink.

The alpine skiing area is especially suitable for children.
8 runs: 2 red, 2 blues, 4 green. 3 ski tows.
Cross-country skiing: 6 km of trails total on 3 different trails.
Snowshoeing routes: 20 km.

Turini Camp d’Argent, the nearest
resort to Nice		

Sea view

Just one hour from the coast, the Turini-Camp d’Argent resort is located on the edge of
Mercantour National Park and near the famous Col de Turini. The resort's typically
sunny conditions and exceptional scenery make it an ideal destination for alpine skiing and
snowshoeing. Particularly suitable for young children, Turini – Camp d’Argent is "THE family
resort" of the Vésubie Valley. 1,600 m to 1,920 m.
www.labollenevesubie.com
Alpine skiing: 3 ski lifts, 4 alpine ski runs: 1 green, 2 blue, 1 red.
On-site equipment hire (skis and snowshoes).
There are many possible snowshoe excursions around the Authion Massif and the famous
Pointe des Trois Communes leaving from Camp d'Argent, and there are also many routes
starting from the Turini Massif.
Tarif journée adulte : 12€ et 8€ pour les enfants.

Estenc Entraunes
Located on the "Route des Grandes Alpes" heading towards the Col de la Cayolle, Entraunes-Estenc
is a village in a verdant setting at the confluence of the Var and Bourdaux rivers. This is a perfect place
for snowshoeing and cross-country skiing (packed-down and way-marked routes, free of charge).
Touring skiers are also well catered for here thanks to the many nearby summits. At 1,260 m (alpine
skiing) and 1,780 m (cross-country skiing).
www.lesportesdumercantour.com - www.entraunes.fr
Alpine skiing: 1 green run, 1 ski tow.
11 km of cross-country skiing or snowshoeing terrain.

Val Pelens Saint–Martin d’Entraunes, Peïra-Cava
douce pour les enfants

Nestled in the high mountains, Val Pelens is a sunny resort near the village of Saint-Martin
d’Entraunes. This ski area is particularly suitable for children. Excellent areas for snowshoeing or
ski touring at the base of the Aiguilles de Pelens or around the Col des Champs. 1,600 m to 1,750 m.
www.valdentraunes.fr/index.php?id=691

Just 13 km from Lucéram, the Peïra-Cava Nordic area is perched at 1,500 metres above sea
level, overlooking the Paillon, Vésubie and Bévéra valleys.
Perfect for ski touring, snowshoeing and hiking, the site is a panoramic viewing point of
exceptional beauty.
www.luceram.com
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Handi-ski
In 2001, the Alpes-Maritimes General Council Council launched the Handiski plan of action, enabling people with disabilities to practice skiing in the safest and most

comfortable conditions possible.

The General Council has since acquired 9 tandem skis (Auron, Isola 2000, La Colmiane and Valberg), a dual ski and a kart ski, intended for use by people with disabilities, free of charge.
An operator’s licence is essential for handling this equipment, so the Department finances a 9-day training course each year for volunteers and professionals who wish to become qualified
operators (at a cost of €10,000 per training session).
Nearly 50 operators trained in 4 years and around 500 beneficiaries in 2009-2010.
www.handiski06.com

Calendar of events
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Sunday 27 december - Valberg
Truffle market
Truffle growers arrive in Valberg for a market featuring tasting sessions, truffle hunting with
dogs, cookery classes and a conference.

1 January - in all resorts
National snowshoe festival
Valberg - 7th Snow trail
Evening event. 10 km trail with elevation gain of 300 m.

8 and 9 January 2016 - Isola 2000
ANDROS TROPHY – Ice racing competition

From 23 to 25 January 2016 - Auron
Chefs at their peak in Auron - 5th Festival of Mountain Gastronomy
A high-altitude culinary event, event in which Auron celebrates gastronomy
over the course of a weekend, featuring the Côte d’Azur's top chefs and chaired every year by a
renowned chef. A weekend to tuck into without moderation, themed around an explosive star
recipe based on mountain flavours, snow, sun, relaxation and a pinch of madness for a getaway
infused with good taste and well-being in the heights of the southern Alps.
Over the course of the weekend, a smorgasbord of entertaining treats for budding chefs and
more seasoned cooks, tasting sessions on the slopes for gourmet palates and other food
critics, hosted by thethe 'Toques Brûlées' and the Alpes-Maritimes' Union of Artisanal
Chocolatiers and Pastry Chefs, , as well as skiing for everyone - but especially for the chefs, who
approach the festival as a way of bringing their spatulas to the slopes!
Come nightfall, dinners will be held around the resort to close the 3 days of festive and gourmet
fun. Around fifteen different restaurants will be ushering in holiday-makers, seasonal workers
and locals from across the valley to sample gourmet menus that draw on mountain produce
perfected by star chefs and pastry chefs, for just €40 a head (including: an amuse-bouche, a
starter, a main dish and a dessert) in Auron's intimate and authentic setting.

25 to 27 January - Valberg
Les Ecureuils d’Or - Caisse d’Epargne Trophy - Käasbohrer
1st stage in the French championship, 16 years and over. This national race draws in up to 250
runners for its Giant and Slalom stages. The competition will take place in the Eguilles sector
with 2 races run at the same time in opposite directions.

29 to 30 January 2016 - Auron
Freeride world championships

January (3rd weekend) - Valberg
National snowshoe festival
discover the resort's trails and paths with a mountain guide.

30 January to 7 February 2016 - Valberg
Mountain comedy festival
This festival is renowned on the arts scene and will be turning 25 this year. A weekend of laughter,
sun and skiing that attracts leading names on the comedy circuit. The festival aims to showcase
young fresh talent in French-language comedy.
This week's line-up includes: 1 opening and closing gala with star guests, 9 competing acts and
an evening 'Master du Rire' award-giving ceremony. Accommodation packages are available from
the resort's booking office especially for the event, including accommodation, ski passes and
access to all shows.

Date to be confirmed - Isola 2000
Tony Invitational
Isola 2000, the ultimate freestyle resort, has always stayed ahead of the 'gliding trends'. In
2010, this tendency was cemented when the resort's golden boy, Tony RAMOIN, walked away
from the Vancouver Winter Olympics with the bronze medal for snowboard cross. To celebrate
this success in style, TONY'S INVITATIONAL will be sweeping through the winter season in
a large-scale snowboard and winter sports festival. The concept? Tony is inviting his friends
and top French boarders with whom he trains in the France team, to come and take part in his
Isola event. Members of the public can then compare their performances with those of these
professional athletes over the course of a day, using the Tony's Snowland snowboard cross in a
warm, friendly atmosphere.
In the evening, a prizing-giving ceremony and signing session will take place. In parallel to this,
Nice Matin's big winter tour, the ICE TOUR, will be joining forces with Tony's Invitational to offer
events and activities on the slopes and a party come nightfall featuring renowned musicians.

1st Saturday after the skiing area closes - Valberg
Vieilles Pompes Trophy
This is the ultimate end-of-season party that really draws in the crowds. A day of pure,
unbridled fun featuring games in the morning, pre-dinner drinks, a giant barbecue, a concert,
square boules competition and a tombola, all held in the main square. Register at the tourism
office. Organised by the retailers' and craftsmen's union of Valberg.

Throughout the season
Nice Matin's Ice Tour
Several days throughout the winter season, featuring a host of events and activities: quizzes,
gear testing, vehicle testing, concerts and a host of prizes to be won.

COMITÉ RÉGIONAL DU TOURISME
R I V I E R A C Ô T E D ' A Z U R
455, Promenade des Anglais
Bâtiment Horizon - CS 53126
0 6 2 0 3 N I C E c e d e x 3
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 37 78 78
Fax +33 (0)4 93 86 01 06
E-mail: info@cot edaz ur -tourisme.com

www.facebook.com/cotedazurmontagne
w w w. c o t e d a z u r - t o u r i s m e . c o m
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